
HELP THE KIDNEY:

Manning Readers Are LearnIni
The Way.

It's 'h+- little kidnet ills-
The lame, weak or .ch.s'g h:,ck-
The unnotierd ur.rar, dis.orders-
That may- lead to dropsy and Bright'

disease.
When th.e kidness -re weak.
Erlp them w:th D au's Kidn. y Pils
A remedy especially for weak kidney
Doan's have bre used iu kidn.-

troubles fir 50 v-ars
Endorsed b% 30.000 people-endorse

at home.
Proof in a Mannir.g citizen's s'at

ment.
Mrs. H P. Jenktnson, Church Si

Malaoinar. S. C., sass: "I gladly rece
mmend Dran's Kdery PAii, for I k-to
from p-r--oal exp-ri-oe tb-y are
remedy ., meri: I w..- anoed b;
kidney coinp'amtand had pains througl
the small or my back. Doan's Kidne
Pills belp--4 me wonderfully, niot o01;reievion tne mi-ery in m) hat-k. bu
str-ig-hening m kidney,. You ma
use my testimony at any Lime "

For sale by all dealers. Price15
cents. Foster-Milburu Co., Buffal'
New York, sole agents for the Uuitet
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-wu

take nu o,-er

Always Ready to March.
"There 1n't an army post In the

United States R'lose garrison couldn'
make ready inside of an hour to star
off for any point," said an army officer
"Clockwork? Well, there's nothin
mechanical about it. A man naturall
is ready when he sleeps and lives wit
his equipment at all times. Theai
would be no confusion. How coul
there be when a trooper has hit
clothes. his gun, his bandolier with its
ninety roundw of ammunition, his wel
belt with ninety rounds of ammuni
tion and his twenty-four hour emer

gency ration that he always keeps It
his haversack? The tentage Li alway.
lying ready for use, and when the me:

are going on a short march two met
share a small shelter tent, half 01
which is carried by each man. Yes
sir, right after the bugle sounds, i
half an hour. a man can sort out hi
belongings and be ready to go any
where."-New York San.

No Reward For a Tin Mini,
For some unknown reason there Is a

widely :prevalent idea that the United
States offers a reward for the disror
ery of a tin mine that can be worked
at a prit. Many letters are received
by the geological survey every yea
asking about this supposed reward,
Where the rumor started Is unknown,
but it seems to be fostered byuns
scrupulous or Ignorant persons who
have mining stock to sell. The sr
vey's officials say that the United
States does not offer and so far a!
known -to them never has offered a

reward for the disevery of a tin mine
or any other mine.

A Reasonable Favor.
"So you have determined to sue ml

for breach of promise?"

"W h damages?"
"Of Neurse"

* WeD. say. I've got just one favor tE
estof iou. Don't suameafor less the

$184.Ahavea'tgoIbe4oUar in-the
world that I can call my own, and 11
sih help my credlt."-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

A Model Cookbook.
"What-you have written a new.

tookbook foryour wife? How did you
dolt?

aEsy enough. I wrote the name of
-each Aish and underneath it the res-
tauat .where It can be had best."-

Fe deBlatter.

Talkative.
A an no sooner gets old enough tc

know how to talk well when he learns
the ilte of not talking at alL.-Neu'
Orleshis Picayune.

Sillcus-A mnnerhrsthe besi
things that are said about him. Cyni
cns-No:.ho's dead then.-Phladelphia
Record.

Joy iare not the property of the
alone-Horace.

ASTrORIk
16: a lan Aiwajp Bought

Notice.
nyand all prsona without prop

er writtenatrity are hereby for
bidden from entering for any pur
pose~ whatever upon the lands of tht
un4ersigned company wherever th
sa1me mnay be situaeted in the eount'
and especially lands in Santee Riv.
Swamp. All unauthorized huntihn
and fsahing upon said lands are her'
byparticularly prohibsted.
SARTER RIVERCYPRESLUMBERC0

DiM. W. Seabrook, Artorne).
Sumter. S. C., April 4th, 191$.

WUB-MY-TISM
mii cure your Rhenatiuu

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts an(
BurnsOlid Sores, Stings of Insect:
ERtc. Antiseptic Anodyae, used in

a'nslnd externally. Price 25c

ARANT'S DRU6 STORI
Licensed Druggist.

Sells Everythiag In

DRUOS and MEDICINES
5. 0. PURDY. s. OLVER 0 URTA

Attorneys and Counselors at Law

MIANNING. S. C.

C. 0. Edwards
1.AND SURVEYOR

CIVIL ENGINEER
Office over ttome o~ak and Trust C

Ji. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAX'

HIS'PAST DIDN'T BOTHER HIM.
When Swinburne Was Very Close Unto

Death by Drowning.
In Mr. Edmund Gosse's reminiscent

article. "Swinburne at Etretat " In the
Cornhill Magazine he relates the poet's
bathing adventure that nearly cost
him his life in the late summer of
1868. The timely appearance of a fish-
ing smack on the scene prevented the
premature silencing of the voice that
was presently to entrance the world
for some part of its with the "Songs

s Before Sunrise."
"I asked him." writes Mr. Gosse.

"what he thought about In that dread
ful contingency. and be replied that
he had no experience of what people
often profess to witness the concen
trated panorama of past life hurrying
across the memory. He did not re-
feet on the past at all He was filled
with annoyance that he bad not finish
ed his 'Songs Before Sunrise- and then
with satisfaction that so much of it
was ready for the press and that Maz-
zini would be ples:aed with him.
"And then he continued. '1 reflected

with resignation that I was exactly
the same age as Shelley was when he
was drowned. (This however. was

not the case. Swinburne had reach
ed that age in March. 1867 but this
was part of a curious delusion of
Swinburne's that he was younger by
two or three years than his real age.'
Then when be began to be. I suppose.
a little benumbed by the water his
thoughts fixed on the clothes he had
left on the beach. and he worried his
clouded brain about some unfinished
verses-In the pocket of his coat."
So here again, comments the Dial.

we have an Instance of the failure of
an actor in a real life drama to rise to
the dramatic possibilities of his part.
They do these things better in fiction.

SULPHUR SHOWERS.
Not Sulphur at All. Only the Pollen

Grains of Pine Trees.
Many persons are aware that in

spring. and especially in early spring.
it happens that after a shower the
edge of every pool of water in the
streets and along the sidewalks will be
bordered by a rim of pale yellow color.
As the water evaporates this ring re

mains as a fire powdery mass. so much
resembling sulphur as to have given
rise to the name "sulphur showers."
This so called sulphur Is. of course. not

sulphur at all. When examined under
the microscope it Is found to be made
up- of a mass of the yellowish pollen
grains of pine trees.
Instead of consisting of a single cell.

as do most pollen grains. that of the
pine consists of three cells, the two

larger end ones being filled with air
and the other containing the ordinary
fertilizing principle. The two air con

taining cells are larger than the other
and act as balloons to buoy it up in the
air.
In pines- and allied trees fertilization

of the cones, by which they are en-

abled to set and develop seeds. Is ac-
complished by the wind that Is, the
pollen is produced In rmmense quanti-
ties and is transported through the air
to the .cones. which are often on sep.
arate. widely distant trees. Thus It
often happens that the pollen gets up
In the higher currents of- the air. Is
carried for long distances and is only
brought down to the earth by tife rain.
producing the so called shower of sul
phur.-Harper's Weekly.

How Wheat Perspires.
When you are perspiring furiously In

the dog days It may or may not con
sole you to think that an ordinary field
of wheat Is giving off moisture quite
as furiously. Between the months of
April and July. according to Sir
James Dewar, a field of wheat per-
spires sufficient moisture to cover the
surface of Its ground to a depth of nine
Iches. Another interesting fact Is that

It requires three and a half pounds
of 'water to produce sixteen grains of
wheat. Speakring of the solar radiation
in tropical places. Sir James says that
In sixi hours about four-tenths of a

square mile receives beat equivalent to
the combustion of 1.000 tons of coaL
while an area of 1.300 square miles
receives in one year heat equivalent to
1.000.000.000 tons of coal-the whole
estimated coal output of Euroe and
Amera.-Philadelphia Ledger.

The Drummer's Tender Hart.
The commercial traveler had just fin

Ished a story of a disastrous fire.lfj
which his firm sufferedistverely. '
"And what did you-do when you.

heard of it on your:journtey?" inquired
his friend.
"Oh. I ettebs ogtlga

of sympathy! He likes that hind of
thing. Cost me half a crown."
"Half a crown!" exclaimed the other

Incredulously.
"Oh, I charged It to my expenses. of

coursel" explained thetraveler.
Kltdly feeling and thoughtful econ-

oy could go no further -Manchester
Guardian. _____

Plausible Exouse.
Guest- Walter. are you sure this Is

oxtal soup? Walter Yessauh. Qluest-
But I've found a tooth In it How do
you account for that?, Waiter WelL
I don't know, sub: but I reckon dat ox
must have been - biting his tall.-
Sphini_.__

in a Bed Way.
"My friends.'' declaimed an orator

during a convention "my friendi, I

s~yto you that this great republic of
ours Is standing on the brink of an ab-
sess" Philadelphia Saturday E~ven-
ngPost_____

Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than
labor wears. while the used key Is al-
'ways bright Benjamin Franklin.

Mos Prompt and Effectual Cure for Bad Colds.
When you have a bad cold you want

a remedy that will not only give relief,
'uteffect a promt and permanent cure,

a remedy that is pleasant to take, a
remedy that contains nothing injurious.
SChamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all these requirements It acts on na-
'ure's plan, relieves the lungs, aids ex-
~'pectoration, opens the secretions and
restores the system to a healthy condi-
on. This remedy has a world wide

sale and u.se, and can alwa.ss be depend-
d upon. Sold by all dealers.

FOR SALE
A nice comfortable dwelline
mthe town of Manming, well
.ituated in a good neighiborhocd

rhe house contains eight rooms,
barns and stables. Lot 78 feet

"wide by 253 feet deep. Price
easoable. Terms easy.

Adress,
H C. CUTT!NO,

13 West Li bet St
Sumuter. S. C.

THE. INTERNATIONAL GAME,
Tennis- Ia Played Practically All Over

the Earth.
If baseball is Uncle Sam's national

game and cricket is John Bull's, tennis
Is certainly the international game. It
Is played everywhere on the face of
the globe. almost from pole to pole
and from far east to near west.
The United States and Canada are

dotted with tennis clubs from ocean to
acean and honeycombed with courts.
Every country In Europe has its host
of tennis players. from Russia down
tothe tip of Italy. Every sport loving
foreigner in India is a tennis devotee
and many of the natives. At the last
tournament in Singapore there were

'OO entries. and the standard of play
was very high. Tennis is played in
the Malay states. in the Straits Settle-
ments, in Siam. in Indo-China. all
over Australia. New Zealand and Tas-
mania, as well as in many of the tiny
Islands of Polynesia. in the principal
ities of China and Japan and their
suburbs and In Eg.-pt. tinder the
sadow of the pyramids.
There are plenty of places in the
world where an athletic American
ouldn't get yp a nine to play base-
ball or a patotie Britisher couldn't
and a cricket crease or bat, but if
there is another lover of sport within
bailing distance and the place is at all
'villzed he can he pretty sure of fnd-
Ing a tennis court and an opponent.
worthy of his racket. New York
World.

METALS AND MICROBES.
InSome Instances Contact Means

Death to the Germs.
Experiment seems to show that there
arecertain metals which are capable
,fdestroying microbes that come in

'ontact with them.
The microbes experimented with were
ultivated for the purpose in jelly

;pread on a plate. and pieces of metal
were dropped upon the jelly while It
was still moist.
Any metal that had the property of
irresting the development of the mi-
'robes destroyed them. not only just
ander the place where it lay, but for
narrow space around It. The width
'fthis space varied both with the kind
ifmetal and the kind of microbe.
Pure gold. when freshly cleaned and
aurnished. had no effect upon the ml-
'robes. Pure nickel and platinum and
few other metals also failed to af

reetthe organisms. But cadmium. cop-
er.brass. zinc and silver destroyed

hem, the first named metal especially
artingquickly and effectively.

It has been observed that the metals
:hataffected the microbes were those

hat are readily attacked by chemical
eagetits. while those that resist such
'eagents, like gold. had no effect. From
thisfact It bas been concluded that the
actionupon the organisms Is due to a

;lution of the metals taking place in
thejelly.-Harper's Weekly.

Native Meeting Places In Sumatra.
Every district of importance in the

-ownsof Sumatra possesses a bales.
>native meeting place. which the
Dutchregent visits periodically in or-

lerto discuss with his subordinates
heaffairs of the district. These Su-

natrn equivalents of a county conn-
ilhallare very quaint and are dec-
rated with beautiful inlaid work at
heends and a tapering root of fine
alm.ornamented with bright brass-

rek. whict glitters in the sun, set-
Ingit off most picturesquely' against
background of tall cocoanut trees
nda forest of rich tropical plants. A
paceIs left between the ground and
ooring, the reason of which is oh-
riousfor In the tropics during the
'ainyseason the inhabitants are often
isitedwith floods, so in order to safe-
uardthemselves In such an emergen-
:ymost of the buildings are erected
stlts--WIde World Magazine.

Constipaion Cured.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will re-
ieeconstipation promptly and ge t

our bowels in healthy condit.ion again
rohnSuosic, of Sanbur-y, Pa.. says:
'Theyare the best pills I ever used.
the Iadvise everyone to use them for
nostipation, indigestion and 1i v r
mplait." Will help you. Price 25c
commeded by all druggists.

Old Habits.
'I believe tiist phrenologist Is a

',ake."

"He asked me in an absentminded
wayIfI didn't want a shampoo Tried
:olaughit off Immediately, but I have
ysuspicions." Plrnsburgh Post.

Experience.
Ihave but one mamp by which my
'eetare guided. and that Is the mamp
)fexperience I know no way of
udgng of the future but by the past

-Patrick fles~ry.

A :u.nnmust st:tud erect. not be kept
reet lby otta'rs .\larcus Aurelius.

Health a Factor in Success.
The largest factor contributing to a

nan'ssuccess is undoubtedly health. It
asbeenobserved that a man is seldom
i.ekwhenhis bowels are regular-he
snever well when they are constipat-
l.Forconstipal ion you will find noth-

g quite so good as Chamberlain's
['abletsThey not only move the bow-
lsbutimprove the appetite anod

strengthen.the digestion. They are sold
>y alldealers.

TEA AS A BEVERAGE.
It IsSaid to Enrich a Person Both
Morally and Physically.

Did you know that tea drinking is a

plendidaid to one's morals? At least
that isthe opinion of tan English scien-
listwhonot long ago compiled a learn
edtreatise to shtow the beneficial ef-
fetsoften dritnking from a spiritual.
physicaland moral standpoint.

A meal in the morning, be says, with
tea asthe beverage will enable a man

opursuehis day's work with facul-
tiesunclouded, temper unrutfied and a

generallyatmlable state of nerves. Be-
sidesthat,it makes the body active. It
rlearsthe slght, it strengthens the ap-
petiteand the digestion and is partic-
ularlywholesome for men of corpulent
bodiesand gr .at meat eaters.

It vanIr~ ceams, increases the
memoryat . i vents sleeplessness. It
bas beeobserved that It has contribu-
tedmoreto the sobriety of the Chinese
thantheseverest laws, the most elo-
quentharangues and the best treatise
onmorality.

But in addition to all this, be claims
for tena strengthening effect on moral-
ity. Aman who is stimulated by a
generouscupful of tea, moderately
strong,will be able to withstand more
successfully the manifold temptations
thatassailhim in the business and so-

:ndwordinto which be is plunged
thtantheman who is not sustained by

h.sme beveae .Chicano Tribnn.

Women!
If weak, you need Cardul,
the woman's tonic. Cardul
is made from gentle herbs,
ats in a natural manner,
and has no bad results, as
some of the strong drugs
sometimesused. Asamed-
icine-a tonic-for weak,
tired, worn-out women,
Cardui has been a popular
success for over 50 years.

575IakCARDUITake
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Lula Walden, of
Oramlin, S. C., followed
this advice. Read her let-
ter: "I was so weak,
when I first Legan to take
Cardul, that it tired me to
walk Just a litle. Now, I
can do all the general
housework, fora family of
a" Try Cardul for your
troubles. It may be the
very remedy you need.

Longfellow's Joke.
Longfellow. the poet, was introduced

to one Longworth. and some one com-

nented on the fact that the first syl-
ables of their names were the same.

-Yes." said the poet. "but in this
case I fear Popes lines will apply,
'Worth makes the man, the want of
t the fellow.'

Encouraged.
"I am afraid," said Mr. Henpeck,

"that .1 made a foo! of myself today."
"Don't worry about It," his wife re

piled. "It isn't likely that anybody
noticed anything unusual about the
way you spoke or acted."-Chicago
Record-Herald.

The spring months often find a wo-
an tired out, with pain in b , ipiid head, nervous and sleepless. FoleyKidney Pills will quickly prove their
worth and value as a healer of all kid-
ey and bladder ailments and irregu-
larities. They are a splendid remedy
forrheumatism, clearing the uric acid
erom the joints and system Try them.

The Dickson Drug Co., Manning, S. C ,

Leon Fischer, Summerton. S. C.

EARLY WORLD RECORDS.
Fossil Animals and Plants Constitute

the Geologist's Key.
'1he work of the United States geo-

logical survey in paleontology-the
study of fossil remains of animals and
lants that lived ages ago--has a dis-
inct bearing on some of the very prac
tical economic problems of today.
The descriptive paleontologic reports
are often treated as "pure science,"
yet instructive, striking or tedious as
ay be these delineations of the
groups of animal or plant life which
ived on the globe in some particular
epoch there is not one of these papers
escribing the fauna or flora of a

formation that does not prove sooner
r later to possess practical value and
o be essential to geology in its con-
stantly increasing refinement of study
and results.
Without paleontology the geologic
classification of formations, their cor-
relation and the determination of their
utual relations would be impossible.

n fact. real and symmetrical progress
n geology Is Impossible without corre-
pnding interrelated development and
refinement of Its handmaid paleontolo-
gy. The study of the economie geolo-
y of any region of complicated struc-
ture Is blind and Inconsequent unless
thetime relations of the strata con-
erned are known. These relations
areIndicated by the fossils which the
strata contain.-Annualtl Report Direc-
o United States Geological Survey.

Cornish Place Names-
Cornish place names are remarkable
forthe number of obscure Celtic saints
they commemorate, such as St. Tudy,
St.Cuby, St. Uny, St. Enodoc. St. Brise
andSt. Finbarrow.
A story is told of a Cornish candi-
date for ordination who, when asked
bythe examining chaplain where he
was born, replied. "At St. Eval," giv-
ng the local pronunciation. "Sande-
val." "Good heavens!" excl-aimed the
chaplain. "I know they have some
strange saints in Cornwall. but I
should never have imagined they
would canonize him!"
There are three other Cornish vii-

lages whose names it would be hard to
match for singularity-Brumbla,. Lon-
donApprentice and Drunkards All.-
London Globe.

Wasted Time.
"Well, what did you do when the
problem came up?"
"Wasted time. Went out and asked
theadvice of seventeen friends."
"What did you get?"
"Seventeen different solutions."
"And then?"
"Then I took the advice of an eight-

eenth friend and won out."
"And who was your eighteenth
friend?"
"Myself."-Clevelanld Plain Dealer.

The Canadian Boundary.
The boundary between British and
republican America is unmarked by
anything In the nature of a wall or a
fence. In traveling from Montreal to
NewYork~ the train suddenly slows
downand stops in the midst of green

fields. It Is then boarded by United
States revenue oflicers, who want to
knowwhether yon have "anything to
deelare." That is how you know that
you have reached the international
boundary line.-London Chronicle.

Best Medicine For Colds.
When a druuggist recommends a rem-
rdyfor colds, throat and lung trouble,
youcan feel sure that he knows what
e is talking about. C. Lowver, Drug-
gist,of Marion. Ohio, writes of Dr.
King's New Discovery: "I know Dr.
King'sNew Discovery is the best throat
andlung medicine I sell. It cured my
wifeof a severe bronchial cold after
1lother remedies failed." It will do
'hesame for you if you are suffering
wih a cold or any bronchial, throat. or
unecough. Keep a bottle on hand all
thetime for everyone in the famil.y to
use.It is a home doctor Price 50c and
~IOGutam.ranteerd hy a11 druggists.

Gratetui Scots ani. tneBagpipes.
What Scot ever called the pipes a

musical instrument? asks Harper's
Weekly. In the old wicked days bands
of predatory English marched over the
border. They were as bold and sturdy
as the Scots and far greater In num-
ber Cluny MacWhauppert. the laird
of Glengarramoyle. In desperate need
of a sure defense invented the pipes in
secret and never let a skirt out of
them till he faced the invading Sas-
senach on the bloody field Then
Cluny blew a melody so fierce. so

eldritch. so grinding and blistering to
the soul. that every clansman ripped
and slashed his way through the Eng-
lish hordes. intent on only one thing-
to escape the fiendish screeching of
the pipes. And that is why every I
grateful Scot to this day cherishes the
bagpipe. the preserver of Scottish in
dependence. ie has beaten his sword
into a plowshare, but he will always
uphold the pipes to beat the band.

Jeremy Bentham's Skeleton.
The late Archdeacon Colley in leav

ing his body to the Birmingham uni-
versity to be anatomized was not so

original. says the London Sphere, as

-Jeremy Bentham. who left his body to
University college, London. for the
-same purpose. but arranged that it
should not be buried afterward. but
kept there. You may see the skeleton
there to this day wearing its clothes
as in life, the face all dried up Ben-
them even went so far as to advocate
the embalmment and preservation of
illustrious human beings in this way
as being more truthful than statues.

Brides and White.
In olden days a bride of the poorer

classes went to her wedding in white.
as a warning to the public that since
she brougtit nothing to the marriage
her husband was not responsible for
her debts. At the beginning of the
eighteenth century brides began to In-'
troduce touches of color into their cos-

tumes. Blue was for constancy and
green for youth. Yellow was never

worn, as it stood for jealousy.

Cure For Stomach Disorders.
Disorders of the stomach may be

avoided by the use of Chamberlain'.
Tablets. Many very remarkable cures
ave been affected by these tablets
'old by'all dealers.

Why Waste Words?
"Hello! Is that you, John?"
"Yes."
"Did you go to the store and order

the things I spoke about when you left
home this morning?"
"Why, to tell you the truth. Maria"-
"That's all. Goodby."-Chicago Trib-

une.

Both Were Ancient.
"What kind of a bird was the dodo?"

asked the callow youth of the breezy i
bud. -

"I don't know," she answered. "That
bird is extinct, but ask Miss Sereleat
over there. Maybe she's seen one."-
Exchange.

]
A Mean Trick.

Knicker-Why did Jones give his
wife a clock that strikes the quarters?
Bocker-It keeps her so confused she
doesn't know what time he comes
home.-Puck.

The strongest things are In danger
from the weakest.-Disraeli.

-Wonderful Skin Salve.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is known
everywhere as the best remedy made:i
for all diseases of the skin, and also for
burns, bruises and boils. Reduces in-
fammation and is soothing and healing.

J. T. Sossaman. publisher of News, of.
Cornelius, N. C.. writes that ones box
helped his serious skin ailment after
other remedies failed. Only 25c. Reco-1
mmended by all druggists.

JUVENILE HEROISM.
The Brave Mexican C..cets at the De-

fense of Chapulteped.
Majry incidents in the Mexican war

are still recounted to fire the hearts of
Mexicans. One of these occurred dar'-
ing the defense of Chapultepee, a de-
fense that wvas as gallant as was the
attack. In this attack forty-eight Mex-
ican cadets,,a'mong others. lost their
lives. The story is a stirring one.
For many years the celebrated castle
*fChapult' p,.where Montezumajheld]

his barbaric couirtz -the surronnig
groves of cypresses, where during near- 1
ly three centuries lived the successive
viceroys of Spain and where Maximil-
Ian made his imperial home, has been
the West Point of Mexico.
When General Scott had taken the

place by storm and General Bravo had
surrendered, a Mexican cadet only .if-
teen years of age. seeing the flag of his
country in peril, most of his comrades
being already slain, climbed the flag-
staff, tore the banner from its place.
wound it around his body and slid!
down, intending to plunge over the
precipice in order to save the colors
from falling into the hands of the enI
emy. n1
That act of heroism being frustrated,1

the brave boy. with the banner still
wrapped around him, fought until he
was cut in pieces. Forty-eight of these.
schoolboys. ranging in age from four-
teen to twenty years. lie buried in one
grave at the foot of the hill. Year by
year the cadets of Chapultepee' strew
lowers upon this sepulcher.-Harper's

Weekly. _____

1

GOOD DRUGS AND
OILET A IfI lrS.1

It bas been the rule of our

pharmacy to handle only 'the
very best goods, both in the drug
a n d toilet line, and anything
bought of us you may rest as-

sured is of the highest quality.
Our good name depends upon the1
quality of what we sell, and we

mean to maltain our reputation
as long as we ared~n business.

ZEImLER'S PHARMACY

This Interests Every Woman.
A famil. doctor sad rec.ntly that 4

v-.nen come to him hiukiug tha' the)
i:tve female trouble, but whe-e he treats
em for their kidne-ys ar.d blander.
e% soon recover. Thi. b. w'rab know-

-.9, ad a'so that. Foled Kiuney Pills.
r- t be best. and -afest m.-dicine at such
in. s They are ..nie in c:ion. quick
result The% will help .lou. The

t .kson Drug Co.. Manning. S. -..
e Fs.-b.-r. Sumnertat, S C

Mistakes of Bible Makers.
A book compiled by Nathan Haskell
Dole recounts some of the mistakes we
Yoake in supposed historieal facts. In
luotatlons. In pronunciation and the
Ike. It has many bits of out of the
ay information. including tbe follow-
ng:
In the English rendering of Ruth iv.
r.8, It reads: "'A man plucked off his
ihoc and gave it t, his neighbor: and 4
his was a testimony in Israel. There-
'ore the kinsman said unto Boaz. Buy
t for thee. So be drew off his shoe."
rbe Hebrew word nagal is said to 4
neita sauaizt only when it is followed
>yrcgli. the- foot. When it stands by 4
twit It means glove The Berman
vord glove illustrates this. for hand-
ehuh means "handshoe." Therefore
be token given in the passage cited
as really a glove.
The passage from the New Testa-
ent "He ye. therefore, wise as ser-I4
nts and harmless as doves" should

-end -simple as doves" as the Greek
word really means unmixed. therefore
uless.

'Evil communications corrupt good
banners" probably was cited by Paul
isan already familiar proverb, for it
vas written by Meander, the Grecian
omiepoet.

Great Inventions Are Rare.
Invention to some extent resembles
nining. Thousands of miners plod
wearily through the mountains and
alleys searching for precious metals
oroutcroppings of ore. One among
:housands strikes the big bonanza.
kbout 800 patents are issued every
week by the United States patent of-
Ice. Only one in many years is for .

something startlingly new and mean-
ng millions of dollars to the Inventor
>rthe people who may gain control of '

t. Only about one inventor in every
iundred secures a monetary return

which will equal the cost of the inven-
Ionand patent. Of the 40.000 or 50.-1

)00 patents Issued every year there are

ew which are of such importance as

o attract widespread attention. and
nlyat long intervals is there an In-
rention which revolutionizes condi-
Ions,such as the telegraph. telephone,
:ephonograph, typesetting machies.
wireless telegraphy. aerial navigation -

mudmoving pictures.-Arthur Wallace -

Dunn in Leslie's.

The great calamity in Omaha was
uickly overshadowed by the terribly
lisastrous floods in Ohio. Great suffer-

og and sickness from colds and expos-
ireresulted. L. Poole. 2217 California .

it ,Omaha; writes: "My daughter had
very severe cough and cold but Fol- .

-y'sHoney and Tar Compound knock-
editout In no time. Refuse substitutes. .

['heDickson Drug Co.. Manning, SeC,
aeonFischer, Summerton, S. C.

Pet Colors For Flags.
Has it ever struck you which color «

most often seen in the flags of the2
ord? Probably it hasn't, because (
hereare not many people who can

ecognize more than half a dozen flags
ittheoutside. Well, the most popu-

;tandards of no fewer than nineteen.

lountres out of twenty-five. Practical-
y every one of the European states.

ogether with Mexico. Venezuela. Chile:
tdCuba. boasts the color red in their
itionai flags. Blue is found in the6

~mblems of the United States. Russia.
France. (.reat Britain. Holland. Ecua-
lo.Sweden. Chile. Portugal. Vene-
tuel-and Cuba. Black is not at all
iopular. being found only In the cases
>fGermany. Belgium and China, while
sermany is noticeable for having black
mdwhite together. Nine countries
oastof a flag partly yellow--vIz. Aus-
1-a.Spain. BelgIum. Brazil. Persia.
weden. Egypt. China and Venezuela.
loEcuador belongs the distinction of
aving a standard nearer white than
uyother country. -New York Post.

For the Weak and lierous.
Tired out, weak, nervous men and,

vomen would feel ambitious, energetic.-
ull of ia .a.ys have a good ap-
>e''C thy would do the sensible .

hingfor belth-take Electric Bitters. -

othing better for the stomach, liver*
arkidneys. Tbousands say they owe

heir lives to this wonderful home rem- -

ely.Mrs. 0. Rhinevault. of Vestal
enter, N Y., says: "I regard Electric .

itters as one of the greatest of gifts. I-
an never forget what it has done for
ne."Get a botle yourself and see .

thata difference it will make in your -

aath. Only 50e and S1.00 Reco-
umended by all druggrists.

As the Crow Flies.
Mandy -Yessah. After de shot was
iredmah Rastus dun run seben blocks
is decrow files. Judge-As the crow -

ies?Mandy -Yessah. All yo' could
seewsjes' one black streak. -Puck.

A Thoughtful Name.
Visitor ito Facetious -Farmner-I'd
iketoknow why on earth you call
:hatwhitepig ink? Facetious Farmer
-Because he's always running from
:hepen.-Town Topics.

He is suffielently learned that knows
towtodo well and has power enough

o refraIn from evil. -Cicero.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.

"My sister's husband had an n'tack
f reumatism in his arm," writes a

rellknown resident of N--wion. Iowa.
Igavehim a bottle of Chamberlain's

niment which he applied to his arm
,ndonthe next morning the rheuma- .

ismwasgone " For chronic muscular
heumatism you wial find nothing het-
er than Chamberlain's Liniment Sold

cv alldealers.

laria or Chills & Fever
escription No. 666 is prepared especially
oMALARIA or CHItt S & FEVER.

ie or six doses will break ay case, and
Stakenthen as a tonic the Fever will not
etun.It acts on the liver better than

slomeland does not gripe or sicken. 25c

Eectric
Succeed when everything else fahls.
In nervous prostration and female
seaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH 7ROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
- oer a Aruggist's counter-

If you expect to buy

A FORD
this Spring or Summer and not ready *
to take it now, please place your or-

der with me now for future delivery "
so that I can provide for your wants.
I expect to have a complete line of *
the following in stock by May 2nd:
All sizes of Firestone Caseings and *
Inner Tubes. Spark Plugs, Chains.
Ford Parts. Etc.

D. C. SHAW CO.,
10-12-14 Sumter St.

Sumter, -
- 5. c.

WHAT IT'S NAME IMPLIES 5

A Trust Company should be exactly what its name

implies-a Trust Company. As such, is fitted better to

adninister trusts than the private individual. This com-

pany is equipped for act' e, efficient service. Try ia.

THE SUMTER TRUST CO.,
SUMTER, S. C.

PLAN! THJBN ACT.
Many people plan their whole lives to have a Bank

account and then leave this world without so much as
to start one.

Planning isn't worth anything unless followed by

aciGood intentions never land you anywhere.X
Make your plans to start an aecount with us this

week and back up your plans with action.

Bank of Turbevile,.

SASK FOR THE YELLOW PACKAGE.

nNylsIt's Nyal's
INylsFamily Remedies you can find a cure for

every ill. Absolutely guaranteed. For sale only by &

DICKSON'S DRUG ST RE.

C. R. Sprott, F. D. ntr

illING OIL KILd
- Manning, S. C.

- MANUFACTURERS OF

Cotton Seed Products~
AND

;High Grade Fertilizers


